
BRAVE CHINES;

imperial
Forces

Decree 
Who Foi 

Yang and

Russian Annexation 
Manehnrla Recoi

the

Washinoton, Oot. 11 J 
ot State to-day received I 
of offioial diepatohee from] 
Denby, at Pekin, bnt the] 
in Angnet, and contained J 
terest. One dated Angus 
the steamer» between Tie] 
hai had almost to be aus 
the mail service was vJ

>

„ot *ed
Denby'e letter took forty- 
sit. The Charge anticipa] 
anoe of these delays 
necessary for him to send 
land by way of Russia, 
dated Angnet 29, is enclos 
of an imperial decree, 
Chinese soldiers for their 
treat of Ping Yang after tlj 
which appears to have] 
memorial addressed to til 
famous general asking the 
for hie masterly retreat, 
it is ;

“ A decree published ir 
Gazette of August 26, 181 
Emperor of China:

“ Some time since onr ft 
mend of General Y to Chih 
victory In battle against tij 
ae a stimulas to valor Her] 
press Dowager graciously 
them a gratuity of 20.000 
now received a telegraphic 
that the forces of our army] 
Knng Chon, were suddenly 
over 20,000 Japanese troopj 
surprise attack upon them, 
battle with the enemy an 
the brunt of a bloody fight] 
12 hours, resulting in a lose 
side of over 1,700 men agaii 
killed and wounded on « 
general and others, with 
compared with the great* 
eee, were in mi extremely, 
dition, and thfy sot an-a 
enabled to retneat from l 
force* Were then marched ei 
Hun giv*r and tempacan 
Ping .Yang. V 

“ The memorialist reqaee 
be punished to the full ex 
elty allowed by law, ae 
Impérial favor and rowards 
on the officers end men wl 
selves and those who were 
Onr miU?<y fences under 

Ohoo,
dispatched to Korea to tu{ 
lion there. They did no 
men. fr| the present in» 
onr troops while en rout* 
eee forces, numbering ma 
than ours, who surroundi 
sides and attacked then 
were able to hold their ow 
against a greater force am 
make their escape. Althoi 
killed and wounded the met 
displayed fully equalled 1 
mitted. As an aet of grace 
need not be punished as reqi 
oera and men of our forces *fc 
had a distressing fight, 
warlike 
agement. 
who particularly distingué 
be reported to us, ae well as 
killed in battle, with the i 
wards may ba bestowed ae 
favor. The said general 
Yang, and has joined the otl 
Let all the commanders ol 
gather and with warlike oo 
enemy in battle, and withe 
memorialize ue, .thereby i 
merit and thus gratify our L 

St. PemasBCBO, Oot. 11 
•aye to-day on the war : “ 
being victorious Japan wil 
self firmly in Korea and 
constant menace to Russia, 
time China, will threaten Ri 
ohuria. The result poeslbl 
we shall be unable to maint» 
frontier. The only mean* < 
is to send troops at once 
Manchuria and annex both.’

Vienna, Oot. 11.—The Po 
pondent says that on the 6th 

circular note to i 
. lomatiets \ accredited to th 

directingJhem to open negot 
view to effecting an nnderata 
measures to protect Europe 
also to determine the li 
the power» would permit I 
advance in Cnina.

London, Got. 11.—The 1 
dispatch from ite Tientsin 
“The recent withdrawal e 
other families ft 
been the result 
formation was in 
Tnkie of an inter 
of the province ol Pechili ae 
Pekin. This induced the 
ters to take measures for 
the women. 'The Japanei 
excite Pekin and its popnla 
the Chinese the effect has 
arouse the court to a résolut 
Emperor. The popular fee 
and Tientsin is unusually 
signers, whom the natives r 
of pledge of eafety. The 
rowdies can- easily be route 
the foreign‘ ministère and o 
the Chinese officials doing tl 
former heretofore have been 
thhreepeot.”

The Tiroes

«
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eonrage worth 
Let the na

add

Pekin
a J

tarted roof 
ed deeoent

correspondent 
that negotiations are prone 
"Germany, France, the Unite» 
and England with a vie» 
action for the restoration o 
East. Hone of these powe 
pondent says, advocates ii 
the worse of events by otb
matio means.

! The budget committee i 
grant General Mercier s app 

of credits with whit 
men to the army. Die war 
upon the committee that th 
footing effective was Inadequ 
tageous drilling and mobilizi

«
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of solid grey copper ore between the walls, 
averaging over300 oz,. to the ton. ttometi 
their asseye ran from 1100 to 1700 oz». 
They bare employed four men all summer.

:“ï:; fgssr* *-—
Ole owners of the Black Prinoe are work- 

erably over 100 feet, and have oat during

“••ssu 'igrtSSSSS'SStS'
—r ..............eajMwSf^i. SM2? ri”" "’ —

p* Year. (Postage Free to any pert at , Mr. Wegner owns six claims in the Lor-

tHd'r.gn.r oolonict. "
PSto55nSSSoT&SSi8taS>,~* •* g 1 00 œ*^2* ®? «““‘“«on, found to hb groat 
■h, V.":. * î K ««priratoat the ore looked altogether dif-

t*• .......----- TB feront from any he had obtained before, and
Bubeoriptione in all oaeee ere payable etriotiy took down a sample to Mr. A. H Harrison

, y, and the button was nearly half ae. 
large as the sample assayed, going

- ' Usoof*1®® ,“r- Wegner owns theH*ZZSSl?ïiASSEStSS- bow ™<nee ,n West Kootenay. He made a 
new disoovery this summer and named it the “FrancisJewel." While developing it^a 
body of solid ore was etruok nine feet below 
the surface, which consists of native silver, 
bromide of stiver and gray copper, averag
ing over 2,000 oze. to the ton. Mr. «Wag- 
net’s men when be leit had ont into the ore
KJSBSS(ti$SSrL'l5S6 a
the vein.

Metiers Wagner and Rose brought in to 
Thomson’s to day about 50 lb» each of 
samples from their olaime, oo nsi» ting prin
cipally of native stiver, grey copper and 
bromide of silver, Y

é
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that has been developed the galena gives 
place to grey ropper, native stiver and 
bromide of silver, at from 6 to 60 feet. 
Mine owners in the Lardean are conse
quently in high epirite, and confidently look 
for the Lardean to become in the near future
America"*6 8°ld’ °°ppet “d , lver «map In

Meers. M. Beaton, J. W. Thomson, R. 
Williams,’John Burns and Alexander Simms 
own a group of seven olaime which show np 
well, all showing ore that averages over 300 
ounoes. They intend early in the spring to 

(From the Kootenay Mail ) "*°c ,a warehouse pud ship ora to Thom-
Byron N. White, general manager of the peek teaim

Stooan Star mine, eaye the Nakusp A Slooan xr y r Cr?°^?t\,wbli? developing the 
railroad will be running into Three Forks Si to Y*d the He. owned by him 
inside of two weeks. He say* the Slooan F0?1, I*Pe«s th*t the galena at a
country is the moet prosperous section of „v f“Lb ,°^n8^d to FW°®PPer,
the entire Northwest. Three Fork, is re- !££'h "S'* intioaclm. of being very 
building rapidly, and the railway company . TWf le*d’ eooonltng to several ot the 
will immediately erect a goodsuZ? be.tAmer,o«, roes,ers, carries $49 in gold 
freight warehouse and round house. Thé . ,
road is well supplied with rollingetoék and this
wtil be in goo» shape to handle freight and V0,”11’ , ®xpeoted that moet of thepsaeenger “traffic ill winter. The Gradv °i®,me in.lt will ohange banda before spring
group on Fdur Mile çroek is ■aW'-ir 40 toM et «*. 1,1 the neighborhood of $10,000.aday. TheljS2ï Mriden “Trttti^ , About 75 men ye placer mining on Lar-
ready to ship a lot of MtfTgradS ?*î“d fS>™ ®f them
dry ora. The Three Forks people are bkely to do well. About $1,000 in nug- 
bedlding a wagon road to the iiaho basin. ^broight into
He output from thie one basin this winter ï" 1“t
should be not lee. than 3.000 tone. The "m 00Btaia,"t ‘bon" W00
Mountain Chief will ship probably 700 tone. w£E.d by Thomeon on the Arrow for 
Finoh A Campbell are erecting winter qnar % ? ^ & Co. ot Revelstoke, last Sun-
ters at the Wonderful, and srill ship 600 
tone. On the south fork of Sandon creek 
the Ruth, which hae already shipped one 
carload, ànd the Willie gronp, owned by 
Moore, Humphreys & Biaokaller, on which 
thirty men are at work, will also lie 
bhevy shipper» ' The Slooan Star hae 
380 tone stored at Three Forks. The 
output from the mine thie winter 
will be 1,600 tom or more. Oo the Noble 
Five group they are mining and sacking 
ore, and wtil probably ship 2,000 tone. The 
Deadman will make big shipments, as srill 
the Reoo, which should be good (or 1,000 
tone or eo. The Bluebird will have from 
500 to 700 tone to ship. fl. S. Burley, at the 
Payne, will ship from 300 to 600 tone.
The Idaho No. 2 and Donderherg will make 
good-eix d shipment* like their neighbors.
The McDonald Bros, are in shafie to ship 
500 to 700 tone, and the Dardanelles and 
other big mines in that vicinity will be 
large produoere. Mr» White cautions men 
against going to the Slooan in search of em- 
ployment, as there are quite enough there 
to do the work.

TRANSIENT ADVKRTI8ING — Per line 
eoUd nonpareil i—Ftat insertion. 10 cents; each 
tnbeeqnent eooeeqntive Insertion, s cents. Ad-

RWWhere Outs are inserted they must be AÏÏi MKTAL—not mounted on Wood.

11

extremely moderate. PrincipaJs only treated with.
1NEWS FROM THB INTERIOR,

SALE—A 1388-ACRE FARM
About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

Ms s ss 4ÈBïïïïuth ïSSSÏ •rift- ». °—. P

The Cattle !dLTeU'rl!ediL15n<,h hwd u
* ~. ^ V . P1»0®- The bunch era* on the hills in the vicinity cover,

many thousand, of scree, and Is available to the few land owner. In the valley»
The Climate jLSLTgSL yJZS- —1

The Title h 0rOWn Grant Inunadl*t* pw-rfan «an be given.

Tb= So^thWrot Krotenay

120 Head Cattle lpedi8ree Hereford Bull

12 Horses.
Ploughs, Harrows, 22* *Wlgon’81ede nsnel ,em ^p1®- 
Dduble Harness, ababm'Ssddlee (Udtoe Bnd
Blacksmiths’ BeBoW11» An1<1 *nd Toole 603 OMTenter.’ Tods.
9-Room^House
7 MileS ^sbont^ Standing Fenoee, in good order; Oorrallz, <fcc.

Small Lot Household Furniture, SSdng^utÏÏS
Orookery, etc., etc. • -

These localities are rapidly Settling up and as farm land h limited great Inducement is offered to any 
poratoon having capital and knowledge necessary to develop and work these estates. ‘ 
could be run in connection with the farm.

t

Mr. 0 D. Hoar left Thomson’s l*et boat 
f for Vancouver. In testing the ground he 

hae leased—from Iront Lake City to the 
canyon—he got an ounce a day to each man. 
, Mr. H. A. Brown and Captain Usvis have 
left Thomson’s to examine the Union placer 
claim above the canyon, with a view of put
ting on more men and working it on a more 
extensive scale, * the prospecting work 
that has been done proves it to be very rich. tie

SUGGESTED MIMING BUREAU.
To tub Editor :—-In your issue of 

September 301 notice that the Board of 
Trade h*ve resolved to collect and keep np- 
to-date for pnblio exhibition samples of the 
minérale of British Colombia, with partion- 
lara as to their location, assays, eta.

This wtil be universally admitted ae a 
atep in the right direction, * it srill bring 
the mineral wealth of our province before 
likely Investors. Would It not be well for 
toe B. C. Board of Trade, * a représenta, 
tire body of the enterprise and foreeight of 
the country, to go a step farther and iro- 

S5?,n th.e. Provincial government the 
advilability of following out such a sugges
tion as Mr. Graham’s in one of your recent 
issues, vis,, the formsfcion of a mining 
bureau for the oolleotion -of detailed infor
mation relative to the various mining Dro. 
jeote of British Columbia?

Such information having been ootieoted 
and kept np to date oould be published in 
oonnectioa with the annual report of the 
Minister of Min* and undoubtedly 
this would have a beneficial effect 
on capitalists, if care were to
circulate the reports in the right quarter*.

This detailed report would also be useful 
to serve as a check on the floating of bogus 
schemes which slwsys do so much hsrm to a 
mining ooontry, as investors would then be 
able to procure reliable and unbiassed in
formation.

Money is wanted for the development of 
our mines, and at no time was uninvested 
capital more plentiful in England >■»»«»» at 
present. Surely, people who are only get- 
ting 4 per cent, per annum for their money 
on deposit in Eoglbh banks would be Hkely 
to make a venture in our mines if nonddapn» 
were given by the pubHeation of anthentio 
and offioial information such as would be 
contained in the proposed reports.

Now is the time for iome move of this 
sort to -be made ae mines are being opened 
up all over the country, and If thoee who 
are interested would only make public their 
views through your columns it would no 
doubt aid the government in coming to a 
conclusion on thie snbjeot.

Thanking yon In anticipation for this 
encroachment on your valued space and 
hoping this letter mayfrelp to carry out the 
motto of « Advance, B, C.”

Victoria, October 2, 1894.

or cor-
(From the Golden Era.)

It Is reported that Mr. William Ferula hae 
found a good pass via the “ Yak ” tor the 
B C.6.R R. It hae been decided to build a 
direct line to Spokane, which wtil give a 
first class market for ooaL ,

Mr. Porter, a Spokane oapitaliet, is ex
pected in to look at some gold properties 
shortly.

Steve Young has made a disoovery of.free 
milling ore at Weaver creek. The ledge ie 
about three feet wide and will average 
$126 per ton in gold. He intends working 
it all srinter.

l>e Ridgwey Co, on the Moyen, have 
ewdsk good pey, and are taking out about 
$15 per d«y to the hand.

R. L. T. Galbraith re poets mining mat
ters looking np In Kootenay West. The 
“ reclamation ’* scheme ie progressing satis
factorily. z

IE3- O- BOX 188.IP- TS1X iRiPHONEi 2STO- 74.
THE BOYS’ BRIGADE MOVEMENT.

To thb Editor :—Sib : I have Jwfore 
me the ninth annual report of the Boys’ 
Brigade movement in Great Britain, a 
movement of such importance in onr humble 
opinion as to justify the publication ot this 
letter.

Ite progress during the ten years of ite 
existence may be considered phenomenal

dition and an incalculable aid to Sunday 
•ohool work, not to say one word abont the 
transformation of the boys themselves (no 
swearing or nngentlemanly condnot is toler
ated for an instant In the company). The 
other enrolled company is under the direc
tion of the Rev. J. W. McMillan, Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, enrolled about the 
rame time ae the Wellington company, also 
in excellent condition. Rev. R. G. Mnri-
!7,4.0,..the.8t-.Uolamb* «id Rev. P.
MoF. Mscleod, of the Central ohuroh, Jam* 
Bay, Victoria, are directing the other two 
rompant*. . _ V- ■ % >" ■ V^./ -

It Is the earnest conviction of the writer 
This table refera only to the United King- , touletterthatnochnrchieeffioientlyorgan- 

dom. TheBoye’ Brigade existe as an ii. *«4 ^thont tto important adjunot. lfthe 
etltution in the United States, Canada, Ans- Pafen” to™- **at the boys of onr province 
tralia. New Zealand, the Week Indies and “et^eeJ* sBee °* twelve and seventeen 
South Africa. In toe United States enumer- «« m Sunday soh»x>l they are mistaken. It 
atipn ie outrun by toe rapidity of organize- ,r at toil age that the stuff of men
tion, The* facte wtil serve to give some hf”d_ P°™rad into the mould» The 
id* of the magnitude of a movement which S*6.?0”??* °* the Brigade bold the boys 
is only yet In Its inception. ®“d ** efficiently oon-

One denomination offers the siooerest wî'fnlT», ÜÜTÜrVff* °f ‘?®
flattery to the Boys’ Brigade by thelrlraite- diydly. proud of what ta manî r
tlon of it in organizing with oharaoterietlo .1—^__ , ot i-ty.®__vto*B *nd
slowness the Churoh Lad,’ Brigade, and this iT^at hXÎbTi, v

■utsisiasrl& *
Sir Donald Stewart, Sir Thomas Clark and ^

.y.» y B. 0.. oa a Mi
this brigade shall be the advancement of 
Chrict’s Kingdom among the boys, and the 
promotion of habits of obedienoe, reverence, 
dieolpline, self-respect, end all that tends 
towards a true Christian manliness.’'

A company of the Boye’ Brigade, In eon- 
neotion with the Y. M C A. of Victoria, was 
organized and enrolled some time ego, which 
I understand is now defnnot. ' In every In
stitution ot a permanent oharaoter there Is 
What may be termed a vital principle, and 
our experience in the actual working of toe 
Boys’ Brigade seems to indicate that this 
principle is the connection or relation be
tween the oompeny and toe oongregstlon, or 
what fa the seme thing, the company and 
toe Sunday school. I believe It to bee mis
take to organize In any other connection, 
and am therefore not surprised when such 
rompantes osa* to exist.

In British Colon;bia there are two oem- 
penke enrolled and partly uniformed, and 
two others In some stage of organisation.
There fa the Wellington oompeny, enrolled 
March 22, 1894, which fa In splendid eon-

JOHN WHITE. Mate for Parliament, Mr. White also took 
an active part in municipal affair» He was 
three timto elected Reeve of Tyendinaga, 
and was a candidate in eleven township
election»

Besides his business at Roslin, Mr. White 
w* also for several years associated with 
his brother James In an agricultural imple
ment factory in Modoc, but In late years 
had been carrying on operations of consider
able magnitude in British Columbia.

In Orongeiam, ae in public affUrs, the de- 
ceased was fang prominent, * after filling 
many minor offio* he was in 1874 elected 
Provincial Grand Master for Ontario East 
and also a D.D.G.M. of the Grand Black 
Chapter of British America.

In 1856 he married Miss Esther Johnson, 
of Roslin. He leaves in addition to his 
widow, two eons and six daughters, namely: 
Willie and John, Mrs. J*. Elliott, ot 
Prinoe Edward ; Mrs. Hume, Campbellfotdt 
Mr» Willoughby Anderson, of, Prinoe 
Edward ; Miss Essie, a school teacher at 
Campbetiford ? end Eliza and Emma, who 
reside at home. Two brothers also survive 
him, namely, James, of Madoc; and Joseph, 
who resides in the northern portion of the 
county. He was a member of Mystic 
Lodge No. 278, A F. A A. 11, of Roslin. 
-The deceased carried » large life insur

ance.
John White was one of toe moet remark

able men of his time in this part of the 
oountryi- But meagrely educated, he yet 
powessed Of to* sharpness and shrewdness 
characteristic of his countrymen, and by the 
smartneaa of hb speech, and the force of his 
natural ability, he raised himself to high and 
honorable positions and won his way to the 
heart* of toe peopl» Always a hard hitter, 
he never asked for mercy. Yet withal he 
wa* kind end genial and many of hie old- 
time opponents will join with his host oi 
friends in mourning him and tendering to 
hb widowed family and relatives their 
deepest sympathy in their sorrow.

The following sketch of the late Mr. John 
White, ex-M.P. for East Heatings, appear* 
In the Belleville Intelligencer of Septem- 
ber 27 *
b WM1®, ex-M.P. for East Hastings,

The announcement of thb sad event, 
which occurred at Victoria, British Colum- 
Ma, yesterday, was eo little expected here 
that It will be received almost with inored 
nlity by many of our reader» It b, how
ever, unfortunately ten»

Yesterday afternoon Mr» White rewived 
a telegram from Victoria, British Columbia, 
stating that her husband was very ill from 
kidney trouble, and asking her to hurry to 
hb bedside.

Two boor* let* toe reoeived another dis
patch stating that Mr. White had named 
‘way whilst undergoing mi operation

John White was born in Dm égal, Ire- 
I?”4, hjJS3’ end ther® received hb educa
tion. Whilst a youth he emigrated to 
Canada and settled in thb eounty, he find
ing employment as a laborer, and after
ward* learning the trade of a moulder in a 
foundry. In the oonne of a few year* he 
started in business on a small eeab in Roe- 
jin, and gradually began to take a warm 
interest in publie affaire, and eo sharp and 
keen were the observations of the young 
Irishman that when the Hon. Robert Read] 
who was elsoted at Confederation to repre- 
•to*Jtert Hastings in toe Common», was 
In 1871 appointed to the Senate, Mr. White 
woe, although a Conservative, induced to 
take toe field agslnet Mr. Wellington Friz- 
zell, a highly popular gentleman, who iras 
the government candidat» Mr. Frizzell, 
tooling certain of defeat, retired,® and Mr. 
White, although poor and inexperienced, 
was chosen to fill the vacant seat. -,

In the following year there was a general 
election, and after one of the hardest pollti- 
« «to ever fought Ip Canada, in which 
Mr, White was opposed by Mr. Frizzell, 
Conservative, and Mr. Thomas Holden, Re- 
i01™'b® was returned by a small majority. 
In 1874, the Pacific scandal election, he once 
more defeated Mr. Holden after a severe 
“■tost. In toe '‘crowning mercy ” of 1878, 
he poUed 12^ votes lew than hb opponent, 
Mr..W. R. Aylwworth, of Deseronto, but 
was returned on an informality at some ot 

jntertertbn was, however, 
voided by the election courte, and in the 
" which followed, hedefeeted Mr. 
Willett Farley, of Thurlow. Hb next op- 
ponent, in 1882, was Mr. Harford Ashley, 
of Thuriow, whom also he defeated, in 
i8!7 5MTdT,to?t®d by toe fate & B. Bur- 
4®to» Q C., LL.D., and did not again offer 
for Parliament. Beeides fighting wven con-

In 1884 there were 1 company, 8 officers, 30
5*1883 there were 230 companies, 706 officers 

10J988 boys.
friaB there were 694 companies, 1106 officers 

26,038 boye.
/From thé Kamloops Sentinel.)

Some benefit derived from the construc
tion of the Nakusp & Slooan railway b al
ready In eight. Upon every trip np the 
Lytton ta loaded with stiver ore brought out 
from the Sloe in country by the N. A 8 rail
way. One gentleman deeply interested in 
the dbteiot olaime that there b a million 
dollar* worth to came out before navigation 
closes, which will probably be later than 
fast year, * a steamboat landing has been 
com trusted at the end of the roue emotion 
work, on the Revels toke A Arrow Lake 
railway.

A. 0. Campbell, of New Westminster, at 
tended the Inland agricultural exhibition 
and made arrangement, to have some of the 
article, shown there sent forward to Neb 
Westminster exhibition. He srill have the 
Vernon,district also represented.

A meeting was held on Friday night, at 
which upwards of twenty of the h«ifrms 
men and former* of Kamloops and vicinity 
were present, when it was decided to form 

. an weooietion with toe object of boldine an 
annual exhibition in Kamloops.

7

.

A MINING BUKEaU.'
y os. H.

■ To the Editor I was pleased to eee 
the letter of “Advanee, B, C ! ” advocating 
a mining bureau in British Columbia, and 
would like to oall attention to toe following 
extract from the oiroular of a leading London 
mining broker * showing the need of into 
institutions in mining oo un tries :

" What my clients have to avoid b sub
scribing to fresh issu* until they have the 
K*t authority that the properties are all toe 
proepectus* and reporte would have them 
think th®y are. Many a wild oat hae beep 
floated In London by making lies look like 
troth, and many others by printed state
ment* of irresponsible people, who could not 
be Sound for prosecution when the utter un* 
truth of the statements was discovered. ”

W. R. Graham» 
Victoria, October 9,1894.

'

THE LABDBAU.
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The Vancouver newsboys event on strike 
yesterday.

Lord Aberdeen b to have a reception and
addrew at the Terminal Otty-

Tim Healy bitterly denounces the British 
government for aooepting with equamimity 
the deobion of the Lord, against Home 
Rule.

The present electric light company at 
Vanoouver claim that toe lighting by-law

■M.'SLsar» - -
.J
_ Shaw Lefevra, president of toe British 

1 government board, said that the gen- 
electlone would probably be held before

(From the Kootenay MaU.)
Mr. Harry Bo* has arrived at Thomson’s 

from blgjoleim north of Trout Lake City.
He b interested in seven olaime, four of 
which he staked thb rammer, and all are 
high-grade propositions, fie thinks moet of 
the Hunt* gronp, on Pool oreek, toe ledges 
0» which are from 20 to 40 fret wide and 
away from 100 to 800 onnow silver to the 
ton. Mr. Bow b loud In hb praise of the 
Lardeaq country. He says he has been 
through Slooan and almost every other min
ing oamp in North America, buc never saw

ttixtiffitsssssis;
ÏS?^E2 ÏZ.3ÏÎ5” b-J*jl|5?Cempbell and Johneonheve beeo

steadily developing toe Badshot all rammer, The report that Mexican troops have been 
and have struck a body of ora larger and tent to the Guatemala frontier b unwar- 
richer than they ever expected. The bad ranted. The trouble with Guatemala b of where they have rank on it shows 12 feet trifling important»»

?

Fi-

*
Berlin, Got. 8.—The wverai anti-Semitic 

group* of the empire have decided through 
their delegate* In conference at Btoeenach 
to combine under the name of the German, 
aooial reform party. The extreme tenden- 
rtMofthe confer* eos were shown by the 
heartiness wi'h » -*uh ft received ex-rector 
Abiw&frdt, tb* i\ .>* unporupulous and blat
ant Jew-bai er In Uoruiitty.
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